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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW i 6 r
connotation. Professor Conway has
noted that the conception of physical
superiority, natural from the connexion
with augere, is strong in the word in
Aeneid VII. 678. He thinks that it
probably indicated a certain enlarge-
ment in the figure of Augustus in
nexion with augur is maintained by Zimmer
mann, Archiv fur lateinisches Lexicographic,
VII. pp. 435 f. Cf. Professor O. L. Richmond's
interesting comments, Journal of Roman
Studies, IV. (1914), p. 216.
Aeneas's shield.1 It is worthy of note
that the same idea of physical superi-
ority, not often predominant in the
word, as a glance through the cases
cited in the Thesaurus will show, is
strongly emphasised in four of the cases.
which I have cited from Livy.
LILY ROSS TAYLOR.
American Academy in Rome.
1
 Quoted by Warde Fowler, Aeneas at the-
Site of Rome,, p. 112.
LATIN POETIC ORDER WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
HORACE EPODES 5. 19.
I HAVE for some years been making a
close study of word-order in Horace's
Odes and Epodes. The conclusion has
been forced upon me that the order of
words is no more negligible in poetry
than it is in prose. It is true that
orders occur in poetry which would not
be equally common in prose; and yet
such non-prose orders are surprisingly
few. One common type, however,
with rare parallels in prose, merits
special attention. It has a psycho-
logical interest which may be thus
illustrated. Suppose we enter a room
and see upon a table a red flower in a
silver bowl. What makes more im-
pression on the mind ? Is it the anti-
thetical colours, red and silver, and the
antithetical objects, flower and bowl ?
Or is it the antithesis of the combina-
tions, red flower and silver bowl ? Eng-
lish decides for the latter; Latin
poetry, more often, for the former;
and, with rare exceptions, the two
colours (literal or metaphorical) are put
first and the two objects last. Thus
while prose might write flos purpureus
stat in lance argentea, poetry will prefer
the grouping purpureus argentea stat flos
in lance, or chiastic orders such as
argentea purpureus stat flos in lance, etc.
This grouping, as I have said, is in
prose very rare. I know one case in
Cicero, viz. De Off. 2. 7. 23, reliquorum
similes exitus tyrannorum, and two cases
in Livy, viz. 6. 34. 7, parvis mobili
rebus animo muliebri, and 22. 2. 3, omne
veterani robur exercitus (where, however,
the MSS. show variations); and, doubt-
less, other parallel instances may be
found. But in poetry the device is a
commonplace.
The neatest type is seen in the
formula adj. A, adj. B, verb, noun A,
noun B. Compare Lucr. 5. 106S, sus-
pensis teneros imitantur dentibus haustus;
Verg. Aen. 7. 10, proxima Circaeae
raduntur litora terrae; Ovid. Her. 4,
80, 81, exiguo flexos miror in orbe pedes ;
sen lentum valido torques hastile lacerta
and passim.
Less common is the formula adj. A,
adj. B, verb, noun B, noun A, as in
Hor. Odes 3. 7. 25 : niveum doloso credi-
dit tauro latus.
These two tytpes, with the verb in
the centre, we will call types a1 and a2-
respectively. The formula adj. A, adj.
B, noun A, noun B, and the verb any-
where, we will call /31; the formula
adj. A, adj. B, noun B, noun A, or
adj. B, adj. A, noun A, noun B, both
with the verb anywhere, we will call
/32. All four types occur in Horace's
Odes and Epodes, and make a total of
nearly 200 instances.
Of type a1 the first case in the Odes
is 1. 2. 11,12, superiecto timidae natarunt
aequore daritae; of type a2, 1. 3. 10,
fragilem truci commisit pelago ratem; of
type / 3 \ 1. 3. 23, impias non tangenda
rates transiliunt vada; and of type (P,
1. 1. 14, Myrtoum pavidus nauta secet
mare.
A notorious line in Lucan (8. 343)
should, I think, be regarded as a case
of type /S2, viz.:
quern captos ducere reges
vidit ab Hyrcanis (A) Indoque (B) a More (B)
silvis (A).
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Had Lucan written ague Indo in
place of the slight chiastic variety
Indoque a, there would have been no
need to quote the line as a ' rare hyper-
baton '; and much the same defence
might be raised for Manilius 1. 429,
discordes-vultu (A) permixtaque (B) cor-
pora (B) partus (A).
But to return to Horace—the im-
portance of bearing in mind these types
is seen clearly when we face such a ' de-
rangement of epitaphs ' as is provided
by the commentators on Epod. 5. 19 :
iubet {Canidid) cupressos funebres
et uncta turpis ova ranae sanguine 19
plumamque nocturnae strigis . . .
Jtamtnis aduri Colchicis.
Here the editors offer a bewildering
variety of interpretations. The most
favoured dogma appears to be that ova
and plumam belong to strigis, and that
we should translate by ' an owl's eggs
and feathers smeared with blood of
hideous toad.1 Gow and Page have
their doubts, and well they may; for if
the conventional interpretation be cor-
rect, Latin order is a Chinese puzzle,
and school-boys should not be per-
mitted to spend valuable time on this
exhilarating game. But if we follow
the principles of Latin poetic order as
demonstrated above, we shall arrive at
conclusions less complimentary both to
Horace and to Latin poetry.
The grouping uncta turpis ova ranae
is simply that of type /31. I submit
that these words must be read by a
Roman as ' eggs anointed of. foul toad,'
and that ranae goes with both ova and
sanguine, for it lies between them. We
may, if we like, in the Horatian manner,
supply unctam sanguine (strigis) with
plumam.
Dr. A. S. Way, in his translation
(Macmillan, 1898), says rightly:
'And the spawn a loathly toad had voided,
smeared with blood,
And the feather of a screech-owl, bird of
gloom.'
H. DARNLEY NAYLOR.
The University, Adelaide,
JESTS OF PLAUTUS, CIGERO, AND TRIMALCHIO.
Plaut. rud. 766-8.
L. ibo hercle aliquo quaentatiim ignem.
D. quid quom inueneris ?
L. ignem magnum hie faciam. D. quin in-
humanutn exuras tibi ?
L. immo hasce ambas hie in ara ut uiuas
comburam, id uolo.
On inhumanum, which he marks as
corrupt, Leo observes ' quid fuerit apud
medicos quaefendum'; Professor Lind-
say refers his readers to C.R. XVIII
p. 402, where he cites the verse as
evidence for the pronunciation of gn in
Latin and says ' Clearly this strange
reply is* due to the resemblance of ignem
•magnum in pronunciation to inhuma-
num.'
1
 That hardly diminishes any
strangeness it may have; and I believe
that the problem can be solved without
1
 In the same note he cites for the same
purpose Cic. de rep. IV 6 (Non. p: 24) ' censoris
ludicium nihil fere damnato obfert nisi ruborem.
itaque, ut omnis ea iudicatio uersatur tantum-
modo in nomtne, animaduersio ilia ignominia
dicta est, and comments ' So Cicero pronounced
ignominia more or less as " innominia."' Non
researches in the abyss of ancient
medicine or hypotheses about the pro-
nunciation of gn.
When one speaker announces his
intention of going about to make a
great fire, and the other thereupon
enquires ' What for ? to burn the
churlishness (or something of that sort)
out of you ?' this insult at first sight
appears to have two incongruous faults:
it is both clumsy and mild. It does not
seem to arise naturally, as a good insult
should, from the previous conversation,
and it is not nearly so offensive as a bad
insult, unconfined by any requirements
of neatness, might easily be. Why
should the proceedings of Labrax sug-
gest the notion of burning any element
out of anybody ? and why should the
particular element be inhumanum ?
sequitur: the only inference which can be
drawn from Cicero's words is that he derived
ignominia, quite rightly, from nomen : there is
no indication that he made the mistake of
deriving it from in liomine.
